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HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 14, 1863

Ntli) `Abvertisemtnto. New 2ZnurtirtmtittB

The Great "American Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "11X7LMBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

HELMBOLD EXTRACT " BUCHU,"
It SI SARSAPARILLA,
" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLD' S
GENUINE _PREPARATIONS.

"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

For Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.
Thiel Medicine increases the power of Diges-

tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or CAL-
CEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as pain
and inflammation, and is good for MEN, WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
HEMBOLD'Al EXTRACT BUCHU

FOR WEAKNESSES
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTEND= WITH THS POLLOWING smarroms :

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness of the Skin,.
tion,tion, Loss of Power,

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude efFlushing of the Body,

the Muscular System,Eruptiona on the Face,
'Hot. Hands, Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms,if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, •soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY,. EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who
can say that they are not frequently followed
by those "direful diseases,"

INSANITYAND CONSUMPTION.
'Many are aware of the cause of their suffer-

ings, but none will confess. The records of the
Insane•Asylunas and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the assertion.
TIM/ CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED

WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine tostrengthen and
invigorate the system, which Helmbold's Ex-
tract Buchu invariably does. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

' FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALVA,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR

' CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE,
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other
remedy, as in Chiorosis or Retention, Irregu-
larity, Painfulness, or suppression of the cus-
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated-or -&hit ous
std,, ,fY't~ra3`nls'ln`eident~to the
sex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits
of Dissipation or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
NO FAMILYSHOULD BE-WITHOVTIT.
Take no Balsam,Blercury,or Unpleatiant Medi-

cine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.
HEMBOLD'SEXTRACT BUCHU,

Cures Secret Diseases in all their stages; at lit-
tle expense ; little or no change in diet ; no in-
-convenience and no exposure. It causes fre-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allayleg pain
and inflammation, so frequent in thisclass of
diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
.Wornout Matter. Thousands upon thousands
who have been the victims of quacks, and who
have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the use of "powerful
Astringents," been dried up in the system, to
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use HELM.BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for,
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing inMale or.Female, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. HELBLBOLD'S
EXTRACT BUCHU is the Great Diuretic, and
it is certain to have the desired effect in all
Diseases for which it la recommended.

Blood—Blood—Blood. Helmbold's Highly
Concentrated Compound ELUID. EXTRACT
SARSAPARILLA SYPHILIS. This is an affec-
tion' of the. Blood, and attacks the Sexual Or-
gans, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe, and otherMucus Surfaces, making,its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood, and,
removes all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy. Color.

rlt being prepared expressly for this class of
complaints, its Blood-Purifying Properties are
preserved to a greater extent than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla.

HILMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.
An excellent Lotion for -diseases of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as an injection in diseases of
the Urinary Omms, arising from habits of
dissipation, used in connection with the, Ex-
tracts Machu and Sarsaparilla, in such* diSeaks
as recommended. Evidence of the Mast re-
sponsible and reliable character willea:tempery
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF OITRFEII
from eight to twenty years ,standing, with
names known to Science and Fame. For
Medical Properties ofBuchu, see Dispensary of
the United States. See Professor DEWEE'S
valuable works on the Practice of Physic. See
remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PRY—-
SICK, Philadelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
EPHRAIM McDOWELL, acelebratedPhysician
and member of theRoyal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
theKings and Queen's Journal. See Medico-
Churgical Review,.published by BENJ. TRA-
VERS, Fellow ofthe RoyalCollege ofSurgeon&
See most of the late standard works• on Medi-
cine. Extractof Buchit $1 00 per bottle, or, 1
six for $6OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 00
per bottle, or six for $6 00. z Improved Rose
Wash, 50 cents per bottle'or six for ,$2 50, or-
halt a dozen each for $l2 00, whichwill be suf-
ficient to cure the most obstinate cases, if direo-
tions are adhered'to. Delivered to any address,
securely packed from obeervation. Describe
symptoms in all communications.' Crime gruw-
anteed.- Advice gratis.'

SECRET 01? BEAUTY!

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth or Liquid Pearl
FOR beautifying and pre€erving the com-

plexion and akin.
After usingLaird's Bloomof Youth, orLiquid

Pearl, for a short time, it will leave the skin a
soft, satin-like texture ; it imparts freshness,
smoothness and transparency to the skin, that
oan only beproduced by the use of this valuable
article. It preseata no vulgar white paint, as
allother attempted compounds do, but, on the
contrary, it will give the complexion a pearl-
like tint, such as-can only be found in youth;
its use is impossible to bedetected by theclosest
observers. It is also invaluablefor removing
all kinds of Humors, Tans, Vreckels, Snnburne
and other cutaneous diseases from the skin.

Mr. Laird has every confidence in recom-
mending his Bloom of Youth,or Liquid Pearl,
to the ladies ofAmerica, asbeing the onlyper-
feet and reliable article now inuse for beautifying
andpreserving the complexion and skin.

Can only be had at S. A. KUNKEL'S
je22 ' Apothecary, Harrisburg.

HORSES, WAGONS AND CARTS
TO lIIRE.

JOHN ALCORN, Broad street, West Harris-
burg, is prepared to furnish Horses, Carts

and Wagons to .persons -wishing hauling done,
Digging of Collars personally attended to.
Hauling of any description, promptly attended
to. An order box for the accommodation of
persons will be found In the TIILBORAPH Prints
ing Office, where orders will be received. •

aplB am JOHN ALCORN.

ITANS.—itichener's Excelsior Hams, by the
1.1. hogshead, tierce, barrel or single ham,
canvassed and =canvassed, for sale lower than
any other store. Hach ham warranted. Call
and examine at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

jet Cor. Front and Market Streets.

BROWN STOUT
and SCOTCH ALE,

of thebeet brands, always on hand and foil,. a
by [apl4] : WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.

HAMS--Excleor Earns, in large and small
quantities, which we are able to sell lower

than any store in town. Call and asinine.
$1`071.018 & BOWMAN

'eB Comer Front and Market Sits:

AMS.—A large invoice of canvassed andH ancanvassed hams„ of every choice brand
in market. Each hamwarrantedin good order.
For aide very low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Trent and Market Ste.

AFFIDATIT...
Personally appeared before me an Alderman

(Alba city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmliold,
who; being duly sworn, doth say, his prepara-
tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, or other
injurious drugs, and are 'purely vegetable.

H. T. EIBIALBOLD.
Sworn and subscribedbefore me, this 23d day

of November, 1854. Wilt. P. HIBBABD,
Alderman, Ninth street ab. Race,-Phila,

Address letters for information its-confidence.
H. T. HELHBOID, Chelnist.

Depot 104South 10th street,belbw,Ohestaut,
PhilfidelPhill• [PONY

Eke Etiegrapil
born our Morning Edition

THE SITUATION.

We had nothing definite from Geo. Ideade's
army last night. From till information that

could be gathered, there wee no fighting yes-
terday. The rain on Sunday afternoon, which
was very heavy, has no doubt retarded opera.
tione by both armies. The Potomac and An-

etam creek have swollen Iremenduously, arid
It is impossible for the rebels to cross even if
they have pontoons. Our lines are drawing
closer around the rebels daily. Our whole line
is now only about six miles long. The rebels
will becompelled tofight or surrender.

We have nothing further from the New York
rioters. All the telegraph lines in New Yolk
were cut, up to ten o'clock last night, and it
was therefore impossible to hear anything
of their proceedings. It was said that five
thousand regular troops were ordered from

Governor's Island to quell the rioters. If such
'be the fact, blood will be shed in abundance,
which will fall on innocent and ignorant citi-
zens, who have been led astray by Fernando
Wood, the New York World, Ebrold, and similar
rebel sheets.

The Government will punish these rioters
severely, but we fear the really guilty parties
will escape.

MartialLaw Declared in Cineinnati
Covington and Newport.

nticipated Attack by the Guerilla Morgan
-*-

OHIO MILITIA CONCENTRATING

CINCINNATI, July 13.
;General Burnside has issued an order declar-

big martial law in Cincinnati, Covington and
arkStrEtarcalriirilr'e.; orgarnze -m-a -

cordance with direction of State and Municipal
authorities. There is no definite information
tegarding Morgaes thereabouts, but it it sup-
pond that he will move around the city and
cross the river between here and Maysville.

The militia are concentrating at this point,
in obedience to the order of Governor Tod.

Froin the Army of the Potomac,

INTERESTING FROM THE FRONT

POSITION OF GEN. LEE'S ARMY

No Prospect of his Crossing the Poto
mac at Present, '

THE CAPTURE Or: -1140BOSTOWN BY
OUR TROOPS.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAC, }July 12; 4 v. m •

Specialto the New York Tribune.]
Hagerstown was occupied this evening by our

cavalry, with but little opposition. Very im-
portant changes ofposition of the different corps
hate been made to day; and should Lee remain
in'his present line a general engagement will
take place to-morrow. The position of Lee'si
army has been definitely ascertained. The
tight of his picket linerests about a mile south
of St. James College, two miles westward of
James' Cams •Roads.
• A private the Forty-seventh Virginia was
captured this evening by our pickets. He
stated that 1,-e is entrenching from St. James'
College to Williamsport, and that he intends
to us battle. Oar forcer; have advanced a
considerable distance. A very heavy rain storm
thisafternoon has prevented intportant move-
ments of our army.

THE CAPTURE, OF HAGERSTOWN BY OUR TROOPS
JONEW CRaM ROADS, Six Muss FROM Wu.-

memseorr; Sunday, July.l2—r. x.--iSpecial to
NewYora Times i—HageFstowes was captured at
an early hour this morning, by General Kil-
patrick's cavalry division, supported by Gen:
Ames' • divisionof infantry, from the Eleventh
corps. - `•

' We took aboutI2b prisoners,' with a loss of
only twenty wounded, including -Lieutenant
Colonel Gould, of the Fifth Michigan cavilry.
We also captured several officers and privates,
who had been concealed in the town since our
occupation of it on Monday last.

The citizens were overjoyed at the re-appear-
ance-of our troops.

Our whole army is now on the west side of
;the Antietam,:''commanding the pike from
'llharpsbnrg toIfagerstovni, our right resting at
the latter Plana, and cur left at St. James'

,College, two miles west of 'Antietam bridge, on
theWilliamsport road. This line is about six
miles long, but as we advance becomes much
contracted.

The army has :advanced: steadily to-day in
line of bittle, and is now an average distance
of six miles from Williamsport.

It isreliably reported from Hagerstown,that
at a distance,of a mile and a half fronillegeos-
town, on the road to Williamsport, the enemy
have thrown, up strong entrenchments. This
*probably the case, for unless they are cross-
ing the river, their steady retreat before our
advance can be accounted for in no other Way.

The enemy are makingsystematic leviesupon
the pspple of Maryland. They take all the
horses and feed from every farm; all She cattle
but two or three cows; all the provisions save
barely onough for sixty days for the family,
leaving nothing but the.gardens and theloul-
tri yards--andall the stragglers turn in and
rob them„

more momentous battle than even G;et,
tysburg will be fought. Our artily is in good
Spirits. ,

,litomereinforcements have arrived.
PROM SUrADI'S ANN; VIA WASHINGTON: .:

iterotworoN, &dr 2,,--[Speclal to nip 2Tri•

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
BASKETS

WITH a large assortment of

Mums; Roman,
SCHOOL, Ciornss,
PAPAS, Ommonms',
KNIFE, COMA.

jel2 WM. DOGS, Jr.. & CO

PRESSRVING JARS, of Glass and Stone, of
all kinda and sizes, for sale low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jel.o Cor. Front and Market streets.

'agar Boxes, Mums, Stands,
Large Cedar Buckets, Painted Pails, &c.
f 6 WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Of any size not.bi the standard styles will be
made to order..

ap27

BERGNER'S
Cheap Becikatore.

PURE AND UNADULTERATED SPICES,
from the most celebrated mills hithe Coun-

try, just received and for sale by
jl4 WM.DOCK, Js., & 00.

IUXTRA FAMILY -ILOUR----A 1- lot of very
choice extra. hunily flour, justrecelvedand

for sale by NICHOLS* BOWMAN,
my2o clor. Front and :Market street?.

CHOICE LOT OF TOBACCOL—induding Con-
gress, Cavendish, Navy, Spun Roll, &c.,

very low, just received by
NICHOLS .& BOWMAN,

my2o Oor. Front and klarket,streets.

CCAL OIL LANTEMS, that do not-need
anychimney, and no wind will pit the

light out. Call awl examine, at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

jlB Cor. Front and Market•Sts;

FlSH.—Another large lot of Mackerel and
Herring, in all sizes of packages, bairels,

halves, onarters,andkits, forsale low by
• • . NICHOLS &BOWMAN

ap27 Cor. Frontand Market Streets

SUGARS --:White and brown, of all grades
and prices. Calland examine, at • •

left 'AIOHOLB & BOWMAN,
Cor. FrOat and Market streets

VIBE CRA.CSEBS.-.:-Jnst receiving a ..laTggi
lot of FireCnickert, which we willsell very,

low, by the box or smaller quantity,
'NICHOLS & BOWMAN;

je24 Cor. Front and Market sta. ,
[,DISH-We are now offering very low,, n- lot

of choice Miekerel, in ''.-barrels, halve*,
quarters and kite.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jeB nor.' Front and Market Streete.

ORANGES ANDLEMONS—A fresh invoice,
for Bali) by . NICHOL'S.& BOWMAN,

jet ' Oar.' Front And Market ste.
BIBLES :°AND,. AVM BOOK.SI

A LARCM and splendid stock of Pocketsat
tl. Family Bibles. •
Presbyterian, litethodiet, Lutheran, Gerrnan

Reformed, and otherH3rn3n Books', just recelv-
vd at BERGNER'S 0.11. BuOKSTOBE:

C°ll OIL, a further redaction' in Coat Oil,
~ impciriofarticle of non-explogive Coal,Oil,

for'eate very low, by' ,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
mrl i Cot. Front and MarketSta.

D'"s'Mortgages, Power of Attorney,
Bonds and Justices' IManks for sale atmy 2 THEO.F. SCHEETEE'S Bookstore.

DBIED BEEP AND BOLOGNA, a very choice'
lot, jnetredeived and for arde by

I=Bo ' DOCK, JR, & 00.
. .

W.4.14 PAPER BORDERS, &c , 8/..c.' 'atUsti,

year's,.prices, at • •
• SOHEFFER'S `BOOKSTORE,

18- Market streets1.;MU

PRICE ONE CENT.
bune.]—The battle on the Upper Potomac is not
likely to be much longer postponed. General
Meade has massed his troops upon an usually
short line, and is in a position to fight If Gen.
Lee chooses choesee or is 'orced to remain on
this side of the Potomac ThePotomac cannot
Set have fallen, and if the heavy showers which
drenched Washington this afternoon visited the
upper river it has risen considerably. The
clobils to-night threaten still more rain. Leer
army is 'estimated to be between 50,010 and
60,000 strong.

Capt. Belcher, Maine regiment, taken priso
nes by the rebels at Gettysburg, escaped from
them, and is now in this city. He says the
rebels only retreated four milesduringSaturday;
that they were not demoralized or in disorder,
but acknowledged that they were badly
whipped. The rebels took 4,000 Union priso-
ners, whom Capt. B. saw in the rear of the
rebel army. The rebels say Lee was compelled
to fight Meade in a bad location, and that when
he gives the Yankees battle again, he will cer-
tainly be victorious. They estimate their killed
and wounded at 20,00.0.The brigade ofregulars attached to the Fifth
Corps suffered severely in the late fight at Gt
tyshurg. It went into action with 80 officers
and 825 men, and lost 86 officers and 472 men
killed and wounded. One of its regiments,
the 11th, went into the fight with 244 men, of
whom 117privates and tfficers were killed or
wounded. This regiment has been in every
fight, from those during M'Clellan's seven
days' retreat to Gettysburg.

The rebel wounded at Gettysburg freely ad-
mit that Lee's forces were terribly defeated.—
Net a few, especially from North Carolina, ex-
press a desirenot to go into the rebel service
aeain. One soldier from the Old North State
followed Senator Wilkinson a half a mileto tell
him that he, with his fellows, had been im-
pressed into the service,and that the Old Flag of
Union:was dear to him yet. No man of them
'is ao. ignorant as not to know that the confed
erate money is utterly worthless, and they
would discard it altogether, did not the rebel
laws compel them to use it.

Col. Colville, of the First Minnesota, isstill
lying wounded at Gettysburg with his men,
refusing to le removed till they are rand for.
Many of the wounded are still under fly-tents,
hospital tents not having yet been received.
Tile rebel wounded are to be sent to Point
Lookout Hospital, as well as to David's Island
and Chester Hospital, Pa. The Surg. General
isstill at the headquarters of the Army of the
Potomac, and will remain until the battle daily
expected is over.

TEE ATTACK ON CHARLESTON•
The Time Fixed and Prepara-

L

'artansuitra, July 13.
We learn from Washington, on excellent au—-

thority, that the attack on Charleston was to
have begun on Thurday last. The fleet of iron
clads, undef command of Admiral Dahlgren,
were rendeititusing at Tort Royal and Rfisto
at the. hut- accounts. These vessels have all
been strgaghthened and put in complete order
sincerthe first attack on the birth-place of se-
cession, an I they are now considered as imprag-
nable4or defence as they are formidable for of-
fence.' A number of wooden vessels have also been
furnished with Whitworth guns and otherwise
fitted to take tart in the attack.

General Gilmore has command of a large
land force which was to co-operate with the
Navy.
I The present plan was to first attack and take
the batteries on Morris' Island. If they were
captured it was expected that their big guns
would be turned upon Fort Sumter and the
bun clads would thus be aided in humbling
the Fortress which has borne so prominent a
part in the-history of the rebellion. -

It is generally believed that most of Beaure-
gard's troops were sent to join Lee before the
battle of Gettysburg, and it is thought therewere but few men under arms at Charleston.
At the last accounts the Federal forces—both
land and sea—were determined that Charleston
should fall this time, if hard fighting would
accomplish it.

From Baltimore—Pante in the Gold
Market.

BALTIMORE, June 13.
There Is a panic in the gold market here to-

day,' and everybody is selling. Sales have
been made as low as 30 per cent. premium.
This may indicate that good news from the
armyhas been received at Baltimore.

POSTAL FACEGITIVI AT VICKSBURG.—Olviliza-
tion and the benefits of a w~ ll ordered govern-
ment follow in the wake of oar armies every-
where. Vicksburg was occupied on theFourth
and one day after a special post office agent es-
tablished a post office in the town, thus open-
ing up direct communication between the
North and that Important point. Some of our
Northern merchants who have on their books
the names of Vicksburg.dealers, with long ac-
counts appended, will no doubt rejoice at this
opportunity to put themselves in correspond-
ence with their former customers.

TKO Mum has commenced in the First ;or .
Eastern District of Rhode Island. Among the
drafted men were the namesof Professor James.
A. Angell, editor of the Providence Tortina,
Rev. Edward Cooney, of St. Patrick's (Catholic)
Church ;J. A. Gatdiner, Erq., clerk of the
Supreme Court ; N. W. DeMunn, Principal of
the Benefit street: Gnunmer School, itc.
Several colored men are among the number.
Inone instance, ,at least, the names of a father
and ason werecalled, and in several cases those.
~Of two brothers.

, GoonSIGN.—On Monday of last week, July
the 6th, an election was held in the Chicago
Judicial District, including Cook and one or
two other counties. The .district :heretofore
has been largely " Democratic." Judge Wil-
liams, a Republican, wasthe Union candidate.
and an eminent Democrat of the copperhead
persuasion, his opponent. The result was a
majority in Cook county of 2,312, and in the
District of 3,630 for the Union candidate.
Chicago has been redeemed.

Tod PERsoicarma or atursaer. E'lsans —ties.
Meade is a tall, -slim, gray-bearded man. He
wears glasses, and an old slouched hat, a blue
blouse, with corduroy pantstucked into Ha
long jack boots. He isungainly in load; and
actions, plain of speech, familiar and free in
conversation when not occupied with business.
He has the confidence of the President in a
high degree.

• Tam SpringfieldRepublican states that Solomon
Sturgis, the wealthiest man in Chicago, passed
through that city on Thursday, on his:way to
the Haitford Asylum, a roving maniac, in
charge of three keepers. During the first year
of the war he made a million dollars.

11=

a ;.FORGE BERGNER.

11ri TELEGRAPH.
IS PUBLISH=

MORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER.

Office Third Street, near Walnut

FERN'S OF SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE frUPSCRIPTION.

!IC DAILY 'IEI EGIL:1191 is served to su.bscrl-
c,,,ti in dio City at 6 cents per week. Yearly
ail a riberA will be charged $4 00 in advance.

WEEKLY TICIEGIWII.
i Tv;tamsapn is also published weekly and

Hanislial to subscribers at the following cash

L:;ogle (!opii,v, weekly
ca l °pies, toono postoffice...
Nowt), "

.$l.OO
.. 9.00

17.00

tvasTueno sAsll43.—The following are the
tefs tor advottising in the TELEGRAPH. Those

ctivartising to do will find itconvenient
celetence.
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Or Business notices inserted in the Local
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As anadvertising medium the TELIMAI.IIhas
no equal, its largo circulation, among business
men and families, in city and country, placing
it beyond competition.

Jtirateuanexu.

JONES HOUSE,
CORNEE OF

MARKET ST AND MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

jOSEPR F. ReCLELLAN, PROPRIETOR.
CaNOMMY CONDIIOXZD BY WELLS 00VBILLY.)

. nig is a First Class Hotel, and located in the
central part of the city. It is kept in the best
manner, and its patrons will find every aCCOM-
modation to he met with in the best houses in
the country. seBo-dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverised

SOFT SOAP.
frIFIRRE gallons of handsome white SOFT
.1. SOAP made in five minutes. No grease

required.
Thaturrons.—Dissolve one pound of: B. T.

Babbitt's Concentrated Condensed or Pulverized
Soft Soap in one gallon of boiling water, then
add two gallons of warm water. When cool
you will have three gallons of Handsome White
Soft Soap.

Ten pounds will make onebarrel of soft soap.
The soap thus made is an excellent wash for

trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds.
Just received and for sale by

WM. DOCK, Jit., & CO.,
niy27] Market 'Bt., opposite the Court House.

VISITING,
WEDDING,

IMITATION,AND
AT HOME CARDS.

Bya iii.yecial arrangement with one of the
best engr.':•vers in the country, cards of any

description will is.' executed inthe highest style
of art, conformablerilth the latest fashion, and
suppliedpromptly,at lor7erprices thanare charg-
ed by the stationers in Nov York or Philadel-
phia. For samples and prices call at

inch9tf BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE. •.

WiIDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-bordered;
d PAPER BLINDS of as endless vari-

ety of designs and ornaments ; also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSF.TS at very low prices.
Call at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

ap6

REEMETICALLIE lELEALBD.
• DEACHES, TOMATOES,

PINE APPLE, SALMON;
OYSTERS, • SPICED OYSTERS,

LOBSTER; SARDINES,
WM. DOCK, Jr. & CO.Por sale by

W. T. BISHOP,

ATTOBNEY-AT LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYETES HALL,

Rearms= Corner of Pine street and Raspberry
alley. je22 dim

COFtEES AND SUGARS of all grades and
at reasonable prices for sale by

W?& DOCK, JR., &

rtHKESE—Hambrirg and other prime dairy
V cheese, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jel Cor. Front and Market streete.

UnrivaledA NEWassortmentofMorton'sonrivaled
Gold Pens, in Gold Elated Desk Holden,

just received at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
jel 5 18 Market street.

GREEN CORN
Winslow's Froth Green;

Corp just received by
idiatf W. DOCK, JR., & CO

VIIRNCH and ENGLISH:BLAMING, wai-'
ranted not only to retain the polish of butto preserve the leather itself. For sale by16 WK. DOCK, En., Be CQ.

iMelricat.

DR. JOHNSON
33ALT-aTI211(41::)3ELIM

LOCK HOSPITAL,
lIAB discovered the most certain, speedy and

effectual remedies inthe world for
DISEASES 'OE IMPRUDENCE

ammo' IN SIX TO TWELVE HMIS.
NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Cure Warranted, or No Charge, in from One to!
Two Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of. Ideas, Palpitation of the
He art, Thuidity,.Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
or' Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
Nr se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stcmach or Bowels—thcise terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—,
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to'
their victims than the song of Syrens to the,
Manners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-'
Haut hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
ao., impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thraldom- of eloginence or- waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

KABBIAGE
Married Persons, or Yonng Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities,-&c., speedily
cared.

He who places himself under _the care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in hishonoras a gen-
tleman,.and confidentlyrely upon his skill as a
Physic=

ORGANIC) FMa:MM3,
Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossiblo—is the pens
alty paid by thevictims ofimproper indulgence.
:Young persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful cense-
cßences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend to deny tha
the power of procreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits' than by the pru-
dent. Besides being deprived the .pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and
mental functions weakened, loss of procreative

&Mire constitonalutiaigetn gadon,
debility..a wasting of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

Onnea, No. 7 Boy= nuressurue &Mawr,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. Fail not to observe
name and number. •

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplomas hang bilis office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from, one of the most eminent
colleges in the 'United atAtes, and the greater
part of 'whose life has been spent in the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected someof the mostastonishing
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep;
great nervousness; being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangementof mind
were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR; NOTICE.
1 These are some of the sad and melancholy
affects,produced by early habits of youth, viz :

weakness of the back- and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

thIINTALLY.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to.be dreaded—loss of meMory, coe-
fusioa of ideas,. depression of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, Sto., are some of the evila
produced.

YOUNG. KEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice 'indulged in when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly, felt,
even when asleeP, and if not cared renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

Whata pity that a _young man, the hope'of
his country, the darling of his parents, should
be snatched from all prospects-and entoyznents
of life; by the cktnsequence of deviating from
thepath of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. . Such persons Jon, before contem-
iplating MAREAGE, " '
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary 'requisites' to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without.these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens;tothe-view

'
• the mind

becomes shadowed with.despair and filled with
the melancholy rellecticitt thatthe happiness of
anotheir becomes blighted with oar own.

DISEABR.OF INPRUPENORf

When the inisitsaa and imprudent votary
of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it toooften happens. that
an 'Mimed sense of shame or the dread-of dis-
covery deters him from applying'to those who,
from education and respeotability,.can alone
befriend him. He falls into the hands of igno
rant and. designing pretenders) who, incapable
of curing,,llloh his pecuniary Substance, keep
him trifling north after month, or as long as
the smallest-foe can lie obtained, and indespair
leave himwith ruined health to sigh. over his
galling disappointment, or, by the tuae of the
deadly Wain,. Mercury, hasten .the constitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible disease, suohas
affections of theRead, Throat,Nose, skin, eto.)
progressing with, frightful rapidity till death
puts a periodto hisdreadful sufferlugs by Saul-
ing. him-to that undiscovered country frorin
whence no traveller retnyns.

‘IIIDOMINEN'T.OF THE EMS.
The Many_thouieande cured atthis institution

year after.year; and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by the reporter's of the Sun, 'Clipper,
and many other papers, nettices of which have
'appeared again end again before the.pnbllo, be,
sideribis standing asa gentleman of character
andresponsibility, is a sufficient guarantee to
the afflicted. . .
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